PLAN
Scale 1/10" = 1'-0"

Notch for wedge 4'-64"

Plan showing lower ribs
Scale 1/10" = 1'-0"

Face inner form with 10 gauge galv. iron

Plan showing upper ribs
Scale 1/10" = 1'-0"

Cut off these projections after form is assembled

Wedge
Scale 1/10"

Make E of hardwood 2" thick

Rib details
Scale 1/10" = 1'-0"

Faced with 50 gauge galv. iron (lap 6" at joints)

FORM DETAILS

SECTION
Scale 1/10" = 1'-0"

Note: Floor is constructed after wall is built. Before pouring floor, place beaded strips of beveled siding around inside of tank where floor is to join sidewalls. Remove strips before concrete has hardened too much. Pack the joint thus formed with hot tar or asphalt.

NOTE: Tank walls may be reinforced with extra heavy stock fencing, lap 6" at joints or reinforcing bars as shown in section.